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,MTY MATTERS.
:;-niti;MayorPa Proclamation:

ElieWhere we publish the proclarciation
ofMayor Wilson, ordering the proprie.
tbri of all saloons, beer-halls and taverns
to close their bars from this morning until
next Monday. This is called forth by the
frequent disturbances which have occurred
on„our istrsleta during the, present and bait
week, created in a great • measure by re

tured'velunteers, who, just lot loose from

tbo privations ,of camp life and the disci.
plinuef-their officers, are disposed to run
Into all sorts of excesses and settle their
thipi*lituttil old grudges by the.law of the
strongest :arm, which military discipline
prevented previous to their being mustered
out. We hope this measure may prove
salutary in checking these excesses and
welelleve it will; at all events the experi-
ment is worth trying and we hope all good
citizens will aid the 'Mayor by obeyirig his
proclamation to the letter.

The late Bishop Bowman
The • Philadelphia Bulletin has the fol-

lowing sketch of the late Bishop Bowman.
The intelligence °Rho sudden decease of

the Ht: Rev. Samuel Bowman, L D , As
Blatant Bishop of the Episcopal Church, in
the Diocese of Pennsylvania, has been re-
ceived with profound sorrow, not only in
his, own church, but among all in the com
munity who were acquainted with him.

Bishop Bowman was a native of Wilkes-
barre, and born in 1800. He was educated
for the bar, but, soon after admission, turn-
ed his attention to the study of divinity,•
and was ordained a deacon, by Bishop
White, in the year 1823 In the following
year he was ordained a priest. Immediate-
ly:after he was ordained a det cin he took
charge of St. John's Church, Piqua, Lan
caster county. In October, 1825, he be-
came rector or Trinity Church, Easton,
devoting also a portion of his time to an
infant congregation at Allentown. In
1828, he was called to St. James' Church,
Lancaster, and continued there for thirty
years, only giving it up when ho was elect-
ed Assistant Bishop of Pennsylvania, in
1858. Probably no minister was ever more
beloved by a congregation than he was.

In 1.848 Dr. Bowman was elected Blab..
op of the Diocese of Indiana, but he declin-
ed it, preferring to remain with his con-
gr%ution. The failing health of Bishep-
Potter preventing him from attending to
all the arduous labors of his diocese, the
convention of the church, in May, 1858
determined 10 elect an Assistant Bishop.
On the 28th of the month, on the sixteenth
ballot, Dr. Bowman was elected, hie prin.,
of al competitor having been Rev. A. H.
Vinton,D. I). Although Dr. Bowman
VMS voted for by the Higheburch party, be
has never been regarded as an ultra man,
and he was beloved and respected by all in
the church. He was consecrated August
25U), 3858, so that he tilled his sacred office
leas titan three years.

As Bishop Porter's health has much ims
rimed lately, it is probable that no action
upon electing another Assistant Bishop
will be Wien before the annual meeting of
the Convention of the diocese, next May.

Fire Oon Penn Street—Another Oil
Warehouse Destroyed.

About two o'clock on Wednesday morn-
ing the oil warehouse of Kier & Mitchell,
a onestory brick building, aboutsixty feet
front on Penn street, just above the canal
bridge and running back to the canal, was
discovered to,be on lire. It was burned
down in a short time. Fortunately the
fire did not communicate to any of the ad-
joining buildings. The warehouse con-
tained.llo barrels crude rock oil, 200 or
800 empty oil barrels, a quantity of salt in
barrels and some fire-brick. The salt bar-
rels were , broken, but the loss upon them
Was trifling, as the salt was not injured.
Of Course the fire-brick were not impaired
in quality, but rather improved. The oil
destroyed was 'valued at $6,50 per barrel,
or $715, and the empty barrels at about
$5OO. The building was not worth much,.
There was an insurance of $l,OOO on the
stock and $BOO on the building, which will
nearly cover the loss. The stock in the
feed store of Siebert & Kell, adjoining,
was slightly damaged by water from hose
posed through the building to reach the
lire. Mr. Kier believes the fire to have

; been the work of incendiaries and offers a
reward of- $5O for their detection.

VIZ Nun:ram= INDIANA. RxOIM Barr.
—On Tciesdiy evening, about nine o'clock,
the Nineteenth Indiana regiment, a body
of 1,160sturdy men, arrived here from the
West. -The men were all well armed and
equipped and in excellent spirits. They
are in command of Col. Meredith, a mag.
nificent specimen of a man, six, feet nine
inches inheight, and like Saul amid the
Philistines, he towered far above his men,
who are themselves ofno mean stature, the
average heightbeing five feet ninainches.
At the dining room tor the troops fifty la-
dies were In attendance, who Served out
coffee and other refreshments with great
liberality. More than twenty of the sol.
diets poured the whisky out of their can-
teens and permitted the ladies to fill them

uvaith coffee. After satisfying the crab
of the inner man, the regiment was

traaferred to cars on the Pennsylvania
Pal road. and resumed their journey to
Waithington City, giving three cheers for
08310130 of Pittsburgh as they moved off.
The Nineteenth 'and also the Twentieth,
which -puled through on Sunday, came

• over thePittsburgh, Fort Wayne and. Chi-
cago Itailroad from CreStline, in charge of
Col. Wm. F. Murdoch, agent for the road
at, ladbutapolii. The officers commend-

, ed Mtn highlyfor hisattention to the conk-
. lon of themselves and men and- his kind°

ness and urbanity during the transit of
,both regiments to this city. Officers and
*On expressed themselves as highly de-

. ;lighted with the road and the trip.

. 41,
SPOUT.—On Tuesday afternoon an ani-

mated trotting match took place at Col-
lins' Park, which attracted a large number
Of spectators, who seemed much interested
andhet freely on their favorites. The match
was between Vanvoorhis' "Greyhawk"
and Keys' "Sam Keys, " the first to wag-

, on and the latter to anese. Six heats
were trotted, one of which was decided "no
hest;" of the other five the bay (Sam Keys)
won three heats and the purse of$2OO.
lith first heat was done in. 2:40, the best
,trotting ever made upon the course. The

- contest lasted until nine o'clock at night
and a large sum of money changed hands
upon the result.

MAN' KILLED.—A man named Martin
Goner was knocked down by thewestward
espy train, on the Pennsylvania Rail-
road. on-last Tuesday week, in the vicinity
of 'Blair Furnace, and almost instantly
killed. It is thoughtthat he was not right
in his mind; as he wasfirst observed stand-
ing on (or close by) the track, pointing up
at the snn, 'and notwithstanding the whistle
was sounded, he did not move until the
bumper struck him. B.n inquestwas held,
and a verdict of accidental deathrendered.

001. WWI, EIIGIMKEM—The Phila-
delphiaLedger says:- "TheThird Battalion
of Col. Geary's "Regiment, in its rapid or-
ganization, is meeting with the same re-
markablesuccess that attended the recruit-
ing of the main body of the Regiment,
some weeks ago. Their first company,
companyL, Capt.Barr, ofPittsburgh wasmowed into the service of the United
States yesterday morning. First Lieut.,

4,o„app. of Pittsburgh; 2d Lieut.,
Jon Vs Woman, of this city."

~~.

Corrected fiir the ,64',ii**.3111 & Lire,
of the Nationg.lktWatitelleporter.
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To Collectors for the Relief Fund.
TheFinance Committee appointedby the

Committee of Public Safety of Allegheny
county, for the relief of the families of our
volunteers, would make this appeal to all
who were appointed as collectors to this
fund : In consequence of the diminished
amount in the Treasury, and the great
number of persons who look to this Com-
mitteefor partial relief during the absence
of their natural protectors, who are now in
the service of our country, werespectfully
request a speedy return of all contributions
received, and also that the books furnished
by this Committee to such Collectors be
returned, to enable us to make a correct
statement to the General Committee We
aro anxious to keep asupply in the Treas-
ury, for the families of absent volunteers,
until such time aa'they can be relieved
from the fund raised by the tax authorized
for their relief, and now levied by our
County Commissioners. By order.

R. MILLER, Jr., Chairman,
At the Office of Western Insurance Co.,

No. 92, Water street.
Pittsburgh, August 7th, 1861.

TEACHERS —At the meeting of the Al-
legheny Board of Control on Tuesday
evening the following teachers were chosen
for the First "Ward Schools. High school
—Principal:--Chamberlin: Assistant: Har-
riet H. Nixon. Grammar School—Prin.
cipal: Kate Wotring; Assistants, Mary E.
Carpenter, Lettie Reed. Medium School
—Marriane Smith, Mary May, Mary J.
Davidson, Agnes Lamont. Primary School
—Ellen Adella Jack, M. J. M'Donald,—
Wagley, Lucy K. Pitcairn Writing—
Martha H. Johnston. On motion of Mr.
Park the nominations were confirmed.
Nominations as follows for Teachers in the
Second Ward Schools were presented.
„High School.—Principal: -Stevenson;
Assistant: Caroline E Moody. Grammar
School—Principal, Lucinda Smart; Assist.
ants; Susan B. Nichol, Mary Hammond,
Margaret Lusk. Medium School—Mary
klawhirthey, Eliza AtcHendry. Primary
School—lsabella Harris, Kate J. liemlup,
Cornelia Mather, Mary A. Graham; Rachel
M'Clane, Mary D. Becky. The applica-
tion of Mr. S. A Neale for the re-appoint-
ment as Principal of School for Colored
Children, was read and on motion he was
re-elected. The appl'cation of Miss M. M.
Ware as assistant, was read and she was
re-elected.

COL. BLACK'S REGIMENT.—The remain-
ing company of this fine regiment arrived
yesterday morning, and it is now complete.

camp will be established to-day, where
theregiment will remain until fully armed
and equipped, and in the interim will be
thoroughly drilled. It will be understood
ttiat this regiment is not one of those ten-
dered by the government of the State, but
was tendered by Col. Black to the Secre-
tary of War, and by him accepted,-so that
from the day they were mustered in they
were United States soldiers. A private in
one of thecompanies had his hand lacerated
by the premature discharge of a revolver,
with which ha was practising on the river
bank. The wound was not very Extensive.
—.Harrisburg Patriot and Union, Tues.
day.

ARREST OF A FICKPOOKET.—On Tues-
day midnight, as the Eastern train was
about leaving the depot of the Pennsyi.
vania Railroad, a well known character
named Johnny Oasey, stole a pocket.book
from a gentleman who was about taking
passage on the train. He was discovered
in the act, and dropped his booty and took
to his heels. He was pursued by several
persons, and after a short chase was°ger-
hauled and placed in the custody of officer
Fender. He was locked up, and in the
morning was committed to jail by Mayor
Wilson for larceny. The pocketbook was
recovered, and the stranger proceeded on
his journey.

To FEED THE VOLUNTEES.—The comh

mittee of ladies and gentlemen appointed
by the committee of subsistence of volun-
teers to furnish meals to all regiments pass-
ing through the city on their way to the
seat of war, respectfully ask donation from
all kindly disposed citizens and farmers.
Ham,, dried beef, bread, crackers, cheese,
coffee, sugar, milk, pickles, &c., will be
thankfully received. All articles may be
left at Weytnan chi, Son's, corner of Smith-
field and Diamond street; Geo. Albree,
Son & Co's., corner of Wood and fourth
streets; B. Wolffe, Jr., corner of Liberty
and Si. Clair streets.

ATTEMPTED INCENDLA.MBM.- On Fri•
day night last an attempt was made to
burn a beautiful new cottage, recently
erectid on the hillside above the rolling
mill, Kittanning, by Mr. E. Buffington.
Entrance was had to the interior of the
house, and a fire, supplied with dry sticks
and tar, was kindled on the stairs leading
from the kitchen to the cellar. The fire
was still burning in the morning, when
Mr. James Todd, who is finishing the
building, found it and put it out.

REXALSED.—The bridge over Goodrich
street, Allegheny, the scene of the late
railroad accident, has been replaced. by a
trestle work, which gives perfect security
to the superstructure. The long span over
Lacock street has also been strengthened by
a line of heavy supports set up in the cen-
tre of the street, under the bridge. String
pieces have also been spiked along the
high trestle-work, to prevent spreading
under a heavy load.

13v.inotis Accinztur.—Edward Billings,
son of Mr. Wm. Billings, of Oakland,
while getting off the cars near his father's
residence, on Tuesday, fell, and was run
over as he lay on the track. The skin and
muscles of his right thigh and leg were
lacerated, but fortunately no bones were
fractured The boy's injuries are very
serious, and were dressed by Dr. Walter.

THE Pennsylvania Railroad company
are having the wood work of the old tic-
queducrt - removed, with the view, we un-
derstand, of ereeting,:a bridge upon the
piers. This can be done at a small cost
and will be a great accommodation to the
public.

DRAD -A teamster, hailing from Westb
moreland county, who was present at the
battle at Boil Ran, 'died at the Exchange
Hotel, Altoona, on Monday of last week,
from the effects of a wound received on
the head, by beingrun over by a wagon,
when the Federal forces wereretreating.

Nuw boilers are being placed in the
Water, Works, to supply the place of one
of the old sets, worn out by long use.—
Theyare five in number, twenty-two inch-
es in diatteter and forty-two feet long.

,DxsonDenur aurAtutd;,--.40g0.
feared theliffect of the
turned volunteeris any 'Ulna but
happy one upon our, ally" !Wet,- city.—
It afforded them the ..cans oPlidulge
'end this produced mor- disturbances upo.
our streets than have .cciliedbn any da
duringthe part week. The Diamond w• •
the scene of a dozen draceful fluids an.
:several were commenced on Filth stree
:but nearly all were ',nipped in the bud" by
an extra force of poliCemen. Nobody we:
much hurt, and -few arrests were made
'We trust the Mayor's proclamation ma •
have the effect of checking this riotous die
position, disgraceful alike to those who in-
dulge in it and the g..', us.. oof ou

'

y

RAILROAD WicronisiA.w KILLED —The
express train coming Bast on the Pitts-
burgh,Fort Wayne and Chicago Railroad,
on Tuesday night, i✓un over a bridge
watchman, near Salem, Ohio, an unman
ried man whose name I escaped us, taking
off the top of his head and causing almost
immediate death. T.e man was lying
asleep between the rai s.

CITY Mouversrv.—The number of
deaths, for the week ending August sth,
was, according to the report of the Physi-
cian to the Board of Health, 16, viz: 8
males, 8 females; 8 adults, S children; 16
white, I colored. TwO adults died of con.
gumption, four children of cholera infan-
turn and two of dysentery.

Muteoir..—A brilliant mirage, showing,
inverted in the sky, portions of Pittsburgh
and Allegheny, with Manchester and the
Ohio river for some miles, was observed in
Pitt township on Monday night. It is
described as very beautiful. Such a phe,
nomena has never before been seen here,
we believe.

Ex AMINATION 03fTICOCIIEI33I.—A second
examination of teachers will take place on
the 14th of December next, when those
who may not be able to be present on the
12th inst. will have an opportunity of at-
tending.

PAYING OFF —Yesterday the Twelfth
Regiment. Col. Campbell, went to Camp
Wilkins and wore alt paid off. The Thir.
teenth went through ,tbe same interest-
ing process later In the,day.

Foal, the man stabbed by Ddlaney on
Tuesday evening, was much easier yesterm
day and hopes were entertained of his re-
covery.

A GOOD BILL is offered at the Theatre
tonight. 'Miss Addie Proctor and the
funny Glenn al-rearing in some of their
best parts.

S A. ruavrAricx, of Butler and Gideon
E Ball, of Erie, are tinc.,ng the payinas.4
ten recently apix)inted,

DENTISTBY.-Dr. No 246 Penn
street, attends to all branches of the Den-
tal nrofesaion.

SAPONIFIER!
Important to Families:

Save Time, Trouble, end Expense
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MARKET
ARTICLE

MAKING

SOFT SOAP!
One pound equal' to Six pounds

7V gr A_ S ! !

For Salo at Wibakoala. by

Penn'a. Salt Manufact'g. Co.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

And 119 all Drnagiato & Grocers in the United State&

EIGHTH CENSUS
OrTB

United States of America,
18 6 0

In Advance of the Official Publication

THIS small volume contains the re-
sults of the "Eighth Census of the United

States," so far as it has reference to population,
and is issued in advance isf the official census, for
the convenience of the many inquirers who, under
the present unhappy position ofour country, are
desirous ofassertsuning With exactness the popu-
lation of its several political and civildivisions.

Frio°, 2 oenta. For agile by

W. S• HAVEN, Wood Stree
This pamphlet shows the regular advance from

the time when the UnitOd Bates numbered 8,029,-
897 souls, to thepresentlinie when it numbers not
leas thanittAMM soula. iv°
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.TOSZPH N3nrER & SON,
Manufacturers, and; Wholesale and Retail

Dealers in

FURNITURE & CHAIRS.
No. 424 Penn str4et, above the Canal,

Have onhand a large assionment ofFancy and Plain
Furniture, in Walnut and Mahogany of their own
manufacture, and warranted equal in quality and
style to any mannfactared in the city,and will sell
at reasonabla arilea teatetf

AUSTIN LOO.MIS & CO., Dealers inn
Promissory Notes,Bonds, Mortgages, and In

securities for money.
Money loaned on Checks at short dates, with

collateral securities.
NOM AND DRAF'II3 BOUGHT AND BOLD.
Persons desiring Loans can be socommodatedou

reasonable terms, andcapitalista can be furnished
with good securities atremunerative prices.

Also, attend to the Bile, Renting and Leasing of
Real Estate.

Oakley No.to FOURTH STIUCRT above Wood.
te2blv A OBisIN LOOlll9.

THE LORETTO SPRINGS,
CAMBRIA COUNTY, PA.

NOW OPEN
PHIS NEW AND DELIGHTFUL RE-
A BORT for those seebi.ng either health orpress!
ure, is situated one tulle from the village of La
retto, and four ranee Prom Cresson station, on the
Pennsylvania Central Railroad—from which toLo-
retto, there is a well oenstructed Plank-Road.

TheSprings are abdut 2,600 feet above tido-water,
and the air is always bracing .and invigorating,
the thermometer fiefdom ranging above 760 in
Bummer. The head waters ofthe Susquehana and
Clearfield abound in tfoutoind the mountain ranges
are flied with gamNaffording fine sport to those
whoare fond ofsuchemusements.

Thebuldings areadmirably constructed with re-
spect to room and ventilation, and the whole fitted
up with every sppliahce that can contributeto the
comfort of the guests. The rooms are supplied
with running spring `water, in marble basins, and
hot, and cold Bathsoh each floor. Bath Honest for
ladies and gentlemen. withovater supplied from
the lake, haring Bwiaiming-Oataraet and Shower.
Baths, Bowling Alley!, Billiard-Tables, Ac., Ac.

The table will be stippled with all the delicacies
and luxuries that the market affords. The Bar
will be tucked with the best Wines. Guests may
rely upon getting the purest Wines and Liquors
that can be obtain 4

The Proprietor hopes to giveentire satisfiiCtionto
his guests, andno pains or expense will be spared
to meet their wisheS and comforts.

The watersof theta Springs have been analysed
by several eminent Chemists. and found to contain
in large proportions, all those valued Mineral prop.
erties for which the Springs 01 this spur of the
Allegheny have lonk been celebrated.

Excursion TicketbtoLoretto Springs for visitors,
will be issued by the Pennsylviteta Railroad (kenr

ipony from PhiLadeiplua and Pittsburgh, and also
Baltimore,. connection with the NorthernCeatrid
Railroad via Harrisburg. •

For further information apply to Mr. J. hfo-
Dome ()swami, Menongaliela House, Pittsburglik
PaA. Daily Mail leaves Loretto for all parts ofthe
Union. Onthearrival ofvisitors at Cresson,coaches
will be in readinetuf to convey them to the Springs.

FRANCIS A. GIBBONS.
Proprietor.

& ;COMPANY,
BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS

AND
BLANK BOOK MANDABN0.66 WOOD STROMPittsburgh, Pa.

EirA full assortment of Law, Medical and Ms.
oellanocurs Books Oonsdantiv on hand. fay

SUGAR- ;
100 barrels Meticr10 barrels .

10 barrels powdelorit store and for sale
by

ou kles. 12154411VS Wood Weal.
4
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THE WAR.

FORTRESS MONROE
NEWS.

A Lieutenant Colonel of
the Confederate Army

Arrested.

A Privateer Captured,

UNNING TSB BLOCKADE.

WASHINGTON CITY ITEMS

Sw., &c., &c, &e

FORTRESS MObiROE, Aug. G.—The Qua-
ker City picked up, this morning, near the
Capes, a small boat, containing ten ship-
masters andseamen, who bad escaped from
Fort Oregon, North Carolina. They give
some startling intelligence of .the doings
on the North -Carolina4oast.

At Hatteras Inlet thereare 4bree steam-
ers and a pilot boat, privateer. One of
them, the Gordon, run the iblockade at
Carolina mid Of the -whole.cosit, up to Hat.
term Inlet ten days ago,-since which time
she has captured the -brig Win. IL lilicGil-
nery, of Bangor, trete eardiinas, with a
cargo of molasses, and•schooner Protector,
from Cuba, with a cargo of fruit. The
names of the privateers are,Ahe Gordon,
the Coffee, a side-wheel steamer formerly
running between. Old-Point and Norfolk,
and the steamer Marion, formerly a Nor-
folk piloteboat. Ali of them are armed
with rifled cannon, and thosefrom Norfolk
were taken down the canal to Albemarle
Sound.

Newburn, N. C , is the headquarters of
thesq 'Pirates. Ten gun-:boats are being
collected and mounted at Norfolk, to be
taken down the canal. CrOws for them
are being shipped at Newburn. The bark
Glen, of Portland, with Government coal,
was captured a week ago and taken into
Beaufort, N. C. The refugees state that
the Confederates scarcely regard the coast
as blockaded at all, and consider the Qua.
ker City as the only vessel doing any effi-
ient service against them.

The Frigate St. Lawrence last week sunk
the'rebel privateer, Petrel, formerly U.
S. Revenue Cutter, Aiken, and command-
ed by Lieutenant Gri:nahaw, of the United
States Marines. She fired nihe shots at the
St. Lawrence, without effect, and received
but three shells. Two of the crew sunk
with her, and thirty-live are prisoners in
the St. Lawrence. The Wabash acoiden.
tally ran into the gun-boat Seminole, but
did little damage.

WASHINGTON, ALgilA 7.—T., Presi-
dent has appointed H. J. Wells, of hitch.,
as Minister resident at Honduras. General
Army Order No. 46, which prohibits vol-
unteers who do not speak the English lan-
guage from being mustered into service, is
now officially explained as not intended to
apply to regiments or companies of foreign
nationality, in which the men and officers
speak the same tongue, butonly to prevent
the enlistment into regiments or companies
whose officers speak the English language
only of men not understanding it, and to
induce such persons to enlist under officers
whose language they do understand. The
twentypninth section of the act approved
July, 1888, granting three months' extra
pay in lieu of a bounty, to soldiers who
may re-enlist, and the thirdsection of the
act approved June, 18604ranting a bounty
equal to the transportation from New York
to soldiers that may enlist atdistant stations
having been repealed by the act approved
August 3d, 1861, in future no such boun-
ties will be paid. Hereafter, whenever
National volunteers are to be mustered in-
to the service of the United States, they
will, at the same time, be minutely ex-
amined by the surgeon and assistant sur-
geon of the regiment to ascertain whether
they have the physical qualifications necess
sary for the military service.

Lieut. Walter H. Stevens, of the Corps
of Engineers, being declared a defaulter to
the government, is dismissed.

WonnuctoTow, August 7.—Prince Napo-
leon left Washington yesterday on a v4it
to Mount Vernon, but not reaching the
French Minister's residence up to mid-
night, a report prevailed that he had been
capturedby the secessionists. It, now ap-
pears that on returning to this city, at ten
o'clock, he stopped to dino with the French
Secretary of Legation. The party met
with no motorist stoppages on the way,
and the only damage sustained was to two
of the horses, who were seriously injured
by sunstoke.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 7.—The United
States gun boat Flag arrived at Fort Mile
fin this morning, with thlrty.eiz prisoners,
taken from the war vessel formerly reve-
nue cutter Aiken, which was sunk off
Charleston by the U. S. sloop of war St.
Lawrence. The rebels fired at the St.
Lawrence, taking her to be a merchant
vessel, when the St. Lawrence gave her a
broadside, which sunk the pirate, Fiveof
her crew was lost, the balance were res.
cued by boats and brought here for trial.

CINCINNATI, Aug. 7.—Charles H. Ty-
ler, formerly a Captain in the United.
States army, now Lieutenant Colonel in
the Confederate army, and a utpi.eu.
es•President Tyler, came here fur his wife
and was arrested today. He is now held
for orders from Washington City.

PRIVA TX:DISEASES-
DR. BROWIlili MEW

and SURGICAL Office, N.
Smitheeld street, Pittsbori
Pennsylvania.

Dr. BROWN is an old
aenof Pittsburgh, and has
in Practice for Ole Watteau
five years, His business I-
bse mostly toandSurgical Diseases.

Pri

caTirgo AND
In need of a medical friend,
And one the sure place ofredieL The Doctor is a
regulargraduate, and his experience in the treat-
mentofi certain elanof diseases is asure
tee to theBuffeters of obtaining_permanent=
by the use of his remedies and following his ad.

cc.
DB.BROWNS REMEDIES

never fail to care the worst form of Venereal /So-
mme, Impurities and Scrofulous Affections. Also,

diseases sang_from a hereditary taint, which
manifesto itself in the form of al tatter, psoriasis,
andaaustmany forms of skin diseases, theorigin

of which the. patient Is entirely ignorant. To
persoussoatilickid,Dr.Rrownoffershopes ofa are
and speedytrivicraAL

.

WHAHMIIiIII
Dr. Prown's remedies for this alarming trouble

brought onoften by that solitary habit of sensual
gratailcsaion, which the young and weekminded
°neegigs to,lto theirown destruction,) are
the eßy..zale remedies known in this mow
g=are 411(41/2 °Adm." a speedy Postreittlen

Dr. Brown's remedies wirer foil to cure this
painful disease in a fat -dairs--he will vainat, a
cure. He alsb treats Piles. ' Sleet, Ekwanarrhare,
St em" uretkol Dis•Charges, Female Weakness,
meld* smesgergdons, Disarms of tleolLFie•
tulain AsccliegrilMl±! Avsus, Polar the MGR
add Kidneys, broom of the Bladder, together.'' .
withall dimese of an impore origin.

•A letter riew the sitom% otetlithing
/XS, directed toDB. sHOWA N0.60 .thlekiSt
pitarburgb, Pa., win be brimedisteky assweretL.:.
Meath* sent to any. address, 'safely packed and
secure from observation.

Mos sad Pt_vale Booms, No. la Pmithfield
otrest..•Pittsburgh. Pa
R. A. CAMXIML

CALDWELL, AI

CILDWELL & BRO.,
BUT PURNISHIM AND DEALERS' IB

Minn*Hemp and Cotton Cordage,
Oakum, Tar„Pites, Rosin and Oils

Tarpoiline, Duck, Light and HmvyDrillings, ke.

elderly N05.458 water and 711 From%strest&l

nA T S.-400 bushels Prime Oats, in

NJ store andfor sale by
JAMBSA. FETZER,

Gamer Maricet 5 First sta.
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-SUOND
THE VERY LATEST.

From New Mexico.
FEDERAL OFFICERS JOINING

TIE REBELS.

FROM RIC HMOND.

CAPTURE OF TWO BRIGS AND A

SCHOONER BY PRIVATEERS.

The Ohio Democratic State
Convention.

WHEELING CONVENTION•

LOUISVILLE ITEMS.

FOREIGN NEWS.

Arrival of tho Steamahip Europa,

FROJVIH. 4 I' .4 Jr .4 .

&r., &C.,

LOUISVILLE, August 7.—Nearly full
votes from 40 counties return but three
Secessionists to the Legislature,bnt the dis-
loyal countiesaro not generally heard from,
Well informed politicians think that the
LegislaturA, in each House, will be coin.
posed of 75 per cent. Union men.

A dispatch trom Little Rock, dated the
stb, to the Memphis Avalanche, says that
a Confedez ate scouting party encountered
100 Federals in north.weatern Arkansgs
and billed 25 The Confederates lost 2

The Portsmouth Transcript of the bth
says that the Federals have evacuated
Hanipton,Newport News and Winchester.

The Winchester Republican, of the bth,
Bays that Gen. Banks' army lb almost en.
tirely disbanded, only four regiments re.
maining.

Rlr Ellf ON D —Congress has been discuss-
ing a financial scheme, the probable result
of which will be to advance treasury notes
on subscrined cotton, and when the market
opens the cotton will be sold at existing
prices for the benefit of the planters.

The Lynchburg Republican learns that
in addition to the handcuffs brought by the
invading army was a large number of hal-
ters for hanging the Southern traitors and
rebels, and says that, in all probability, the
new world never witnessed such scenes of
horror as It would have witnessed by a
triumphant entrance of the invading army
in Richmond

The Charleston Mercury of the 3d says
it has been provoked beyond endurance by
reading in certain Virginia papers most
complacent and gratu!atory,comments on
the ciarming charity and benevolence of
certain citizens and officials in Virginia
towards the invaders of their soil and plun-
derers of their estates, the destroyers of
their homes and amides and pollutors of
their women. Itdemands thatevery prison, .
er he incarcerated and put in irons. Jus-
tice, humanity and civilization alike cry
aloud for the stern execution of retribution.

Lieut. Lamar, of the Confederate army
is still confined in Richmond. The whole
of one side is seriously paralysed.

RICHMOND, Aug. I.—Ritchie, of the
Enquirer, has just returned from Paris.
He says that the cause of the Southern
Confederacy is looking up in France, and
entertains no doubt about its ultimate re-
cognition.

RICHMOND, Aug. 2 —His reliably stated
on moat undoubted evidence, that when the
news of the capture of Sherman's battery
was received at Washington, Scott private-
ly ordered six cannons to be taken from
the navy yard and sent to Washington with
the announcement that it was Sherman's
battery that had arrived safe.

NouvoLk, July 31.—The privateer Gor-
don, from Charleston on Sunday last, cap.tured and carried into Hatteras inlet, the
brig lidcGilly, for Bangor, with a cargo
of molasses; also, the schooner Protector,
from Cuba, with a cargo of fruit. The
privateer Mariner has captured another
schooner. The privateer York captured
the brig Martin, of Boston, with a cargo
of machinery.
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tor.to Hetuts, .cfC-,t • ~'.l
takti comiiikvitin Baltimore, to Whiclieltr,AC-ftt'forderedtoday..` . ' -

Capt. Ajuirew Harwood, who hae4effit
temporarily acting ac Chief of theBardtOrdnance and Hydrography, was yester-
dayconfined bytheSenate.. •

Trio following order was. to.day
from the Poat Office Ofipartinen:—"lt ajP,
peering to this Department, that *felon
persons aro engaged- in
through themails envelopes havitikpilit •

or written upon them scurrilous or: scan
dalous mottoes, it is ordered that Postmas
ters atop all such matter as eosin as discov
ered, whether at the office mailing, or e
where, and forward it at once-to the de:
letter office at Washington.

(Signed,) Joui A. KasBoN,
First Assistant Post Master General.

The movements of troops are conducted
with theleastpossible paradeand publicity,
affording a strong contrast-to former min-
ter proceedings. It is evident, however,
that Gen. McClellan is sedulously - em.
ployed in making the best disposition of
the forces under his co and, with a.viewzt7to the protection of the apitol, should the
Confederate forces. rol ing -upon disloyal
Marylanders, threaten its security.

Reports aro prevalent that a large body
of Secessionists, supposed to be pert of
Gen. Johnson's command, has recently
beenseen within two miles of the Potomac
at Great Falls, in nearly a direct line with
the fording place. If this is true it can be
safely stated that- the Confederates would'
not find their passage unobstructed, and
would discover certain arrangements on
the part of the Federal Government not
inserted in the disunion programme. It
is known that there is on the part of our
troops the utmostvigilance, while our lines
are sufficiently extended to guard against
surprise from any quarter.

WH itauxo, Va., August 7.—The Con-
vention reassembled yesterday and is in
session again to.day. The first thing dcne
was to raise a committee on the division of
the State, consisting of thirty-one mem-
bers, one from each county represented. A
resolution was offered declaring that inas-
much as the Legislature had refused to
consent to a iivision of the State, it was
unwise at present to take action for that
purpose; also, proposing to adjourn the
Convention on Friday. The resolution
was tabled by 89 to 25. Resolutions were
offered and referred proposing totake a vote
on a division in the counties west of a line
running from the northeast corner of Ten•
acmes along the top of the Alleghenies to
Maryland; the election to be held some
time in October, and if a division should
carry, the Legislature to call a convention
to complete the work. There will be a
warm contest for action towards a division.
The opposition will be strong, but the di-
visionists will probably have a majority,
and are determined to push the matter.

Auntrsza, Me., Aug. 7.—The Republi-
can State Convention met here today. A
large and enthusiastic meeting was held.
Governor Washburn° was unanimously
renominated. Resolutions were adopted
declaring that the present war had been
forced on the North, and is to be waged
without a desire' for subjugation or con•
quest, but to maintain the supremacy of
the laws and preserve the dignity and
equality of the several States, and that
when this object has been accomplished the
war should cease.

HA-Laval, Aug. 7.—The steamship Eu-
ropa arrived from Liverpool at 5 o'clock
this afternoon, with 50 passengers and
nearly £30,000 in specie for Boston. The
Persia arrived at Queenstown on the gven-
ing of the 26th.

sandidatts;
FOB COUNTY TREASURER.—A. FLOYD

of the Second Ward, Pittsburgh, will be a
candidate for the above omoe, before the Repnb li•
can Nominating Convention. mtdawtc
iLy, WORILINGNEWS CANDIDATE

FOR SHERIFF,

ROBERT viLTTALL

INDEPENDENCE, Mo., Aug. 7.—The
Santa Fe mail and Canon City Express,
arrived in this city last night. There was
a groat deal of excitement in New Mexico,
on account of the threats of the Texans to
capture the government property. An ex-
press from New Mexico overtook 1,000
soldiers returning to the states at Bent's
Old. Fort, with orders for them to return
to New Mexico. It was feared that
the Texans were going to capture the
government forts in that territory. '•

Two federal officers, Captain John M.
James and Limit. R. G. Gantland, of the
7th infantry, had deserted from the United
States service at Fort Fillmore and joined
the Texans. By the latest account the
Texans had assembled at Fort Bliss, about
seven hundred strong, with a number of
officers of artillery. Their pickets sp.
proachedwithin ten miles of FortFillmore,
atwhich point there are thirteen companies
of regulars to meet them. A few days
previous three companies left the Fort for
Messily to take down any secession flag,
that may be found floating. As the Tex-
ans support Arizona this act may bring
about a collision.

OHILDREN Oftyttlr,Oß r

Minll
They relieve sOcsighinstantly. • 3.

They clear theThroat.~ -;
They give strength and *Ours* to i1in'00514,1t14e.. ,...
They impart ll.delidotuil"l'i'l44e:34!;.
Th,

anyone.

MIME

HENRY C. SPALDniEti;;;;,
JelB No. 48 CEDAR BTREETi !441

mumuttnis.
PITTSBURGH THEATRE

1.1138111 AND Kumla • WM. HENDERSON

FEMILS or Annrsates.—Private Boxes, $5,00; &ogle
Seat in Private Box, 11,00r, Parqnette and Drees
Circle. chairs, 60 cents, Family circle, 26 con*
Colored Gallery, 26 center, Colons'Boxes, 60 coati%
Gallery, 16cents.

Third night ofthe engwment of the beautiful
and feacinating Mies Addle Proctor and the comi-
cal and eccentric Mr.li. W. Glenn.

THURSDAY EVENUIG, AUGUST 8, 1881.
The performance will commence this evening

with the laughable play of
TEE DUTCHMAN'S GHOST.

H-tans Barth,----
Dance ---2.17 211"e"TZ.:101611n6 1ive.

:*--4r,%.:: ..a.h31,,,!..i•,,,..,'..,t,r

After which
SWISS SWAINS.

Rosette, with Boasts of Mountain Heigh, Happy
Land, Neopolitan Addle Proeter.
Danoe, Mlle Marie Olive.

To conclude with the
DUTCH ACTOR.

~~~«
s.=:
;„.~;

Rose, with song of "Captain and his Whiskers,
Miss Addie Procter.

•

OP:1 I

The mining regions of San Juan are
now abandoned, as all classes were disap-
pointed in finding gold, though the indi-
cations of it are very flattering. More
than forty persons have lost their lives in
that region ; twenty-four were killed by
the Indians, The boaters of the Placer
mine are in good spirits, and are very
sanguine of complete suOcess in their.
undertakings. Mr: John Grimes, of Ohio,
reached Santa Fe, and had entered upon
the duties of his office. The Indians were
met by the mail party, but they were all
friendly. The weather is extremely hot on
the plains.

Recruits Wanted for the Twelfth Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteers.

7, 1-1RECRUITS for 3 years or during
N., the war, to fill toithe full complement of 101

men, CompanyK, (late City Guarda,)Twellth Regi-
ment, Col. David Campbell. Office, No.Bo Fourth
street, between Wood and Market.

y1541t1 A. S. M. MORGAN, Captain.
Recruits for the Twelfth Pennsyl-

vania Regiment of Infantry.
IVO. 80FOURTH STREET.—By an-
AA thmity ofthe War Department,issued Mclean,.
to OoLeampbell,l desire tofill the 12thRegiment im.
mediately. Volunteers are accepted for three
years, andwill receive, in addition to the regular
pay the benefitof all pension laws, and one -him-areil dollars cash °asheir discharge from service.

Agplican.• one by Ckira_pany, when properly and
effirsently offbierediwlllbe acceptable.

The Beglmmit wilixeadearoUs at York, Pezuea.,
and whenrecruited -to the maximum standard,
will be immediately .placed.in the line of,active
duty. A. & 11. MO/MAX
Lient.litth Infantry Penn's, Regimental-- Recruit-
ing Officer. iyil

TO THE PUBLIC'.

New Yowl, August 7.—The steamship .
Columbia arrived at this port from /lava..
na, with dates to the 3d inst.

The Captain•General of Cuba is absent
at St. Domingo, taking formal possession
of the Dominican territory for the Spanish
crown.

The Havana markets were active. Sugar
is quoted slightly higher, at nigai reals.
The stock in port is 120,000 boxes. Mo-
lasses was steady. Freights dull; no busi
ness was offering for American vessels.
Money was plenty, and the health of Ha
vans was improving.

124aricc-livaliie "Nur -

Es rant and falsely mod-
est Physicians of all de-
nominations,treat secret
and delicate disorders,. .
self abuse and cbseasesori- ~, //

,

mations common and
resident to youthsof both

-r .seiweedadults, single " married.; isdtuun.mpu - thefratof,h o g
so, the ismorare and falsely wwxbww , are!
very immoral,

shocked, and thmir it a watt Ma,
very immoral, and for conhimMaWeri and

en among their mires, promising'Bone
and Their-family phyidebut sbota be
cautious keepthem,in ilmorenne that th do
thesameas le. It/tASEEtrEUFt (wwimPt Ilest a Incratlvems:Wmtglat bet !oak telbem Iamong. stupid, -modest and:.erodefamilies, born Matratn,ispiersweep

l ak as mushrooms, andwhw ownwror '''-gene.senseote,te deflateWM v,
meanly or illygotten. It- iste, ' tiowever,
thatnumerous meats 510'ssiuziw
that their sons, dsndwikidsinmsseslY
feeble, sickly wad " 'wondOld i414aiifrmmet_Uvetteedmetbred,tnbneelthand11E7_0 r

by*egos niesty,befors andsuer nom
rissethraigliissru-B&llAMUChetteeling,
anxiety, E2001414411:Ini All 84111.11 g the advantage
a over th"ra e"retiZillugt=wnsequeWr= consulficd,bgof specbd
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w
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•illeviiibwidiseffer7 Unatsw-lierarietefenekIn
ferni10111106116" he bileilnd salwwLet-ell
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sad fr om iceland-mcspipsupetherittgrodients-
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PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 7.—Thomas J.
Armstrong, who is to be hanged on Fri.
day for the murder of Robert Crawford,
made a long statement yesterday to Sheriff
Kern and Mr. Sonde; reporter for the
Ruiletin. Re declares that themurder wea
committed but that James Hollingsweirth
and John Schindler murdered and robbed
Crawford and then ran off. The statement
will not affect his case and he will behanged
on Friday.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Ar 4g. 7.—The Dem-
"ocratio State Convention tch.day, nomina-

-1 tea H. J. Jewett for Governor and John
Scott Harrison for Lient. • Governor. -A
series of resolutions were adopted; the
third recommends the Legislatures , of, :the
States to call a National Oonventieut for
settling theprawn difficulties and restore
ing and preserving the union. The sixth
resolutiolVcondemos the President's late

11attempt lostuspend the habeas corpus.
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Ley are delightful tothwtsate; . • '!"Sr ,:...fitA-75
They are made ofsimple herbsv and et'aittThliill,r;;;

_Litt
I advise every one who hasa ;coign or !LI/Olnlittlt:l.Voice or a Bad Breath, or ;anr 4:04*

Throat,to get a packageOtirlyThreatikdAriatik ,
they willrelieve you instantly, andPM-004i*
with me that "they goright to the pilot.. Fuiv lT
find them very:useful and pleit,444,*li*Okto*,i e..3 1
orattending publioniegittiligtiPi ' •
orallaying your Yiittl4"°o:ll*****:
amageInlaying that you will ever
consider them indisperisibin.:YOß.ol*d-Aiiii,
at theiDraggista andDealers irridedlCiMi4,ifiet.
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My signature is on each package. Allotyiiika#:
counterfeit.

A Package will be sent by:mail, prepaid, ,on'*•••,
, .• z.

ceipt ofThirty Cents.
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